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Woo!

A

Rebekah Lazaridis

low, bright moon looms above the brick
alleyway on 6th Street and Central
Avenue. A small crowd gathers outside
of 689 Central Avenue, home the gallery of Bill
Correira “Woo,” a local celebrity artist in these
parts. Murmurings and quiet hugs are shared
through tears as the word spreads that Woo has

just passed away inside his gallery. Upon hearing
this news, I jump in my car and head downtown.
Silence hangs like a wet blanket on the typically
bustling block as the crowd outside thickens.
Meanwhile, in the alleyway behind the crowd,
an aggressive sound of a shaking spray-paint
can clicks in my ear. “Let’s do this,” says Christian
Thomas. Thomas, a local maniacal muralist is
Continued on page 18

Wounded Commander
Battles On

M

Imam Askia Muhammad Aquil

eet Kathryn F. Champion, former paramedic/emergency
medical technician practitioner, public school teacher,
college professor, commander in Iraq of a United States
Army special forces civil affairs unit made up of 500 men, and
wounded warrior. Her many decorations and citations include
the Bronze Star. Her life of service and sacrifice, triumphs and
disappointments, victories and setbacks, is a case study of ups and
downs, highs and lows. Her determination, dedication to helping
others, and sense of purpose are rock solid.
Kathy, as she prefers to be called, grew up in a large family
whose roots are in Texas and the state of Washington. At 16
years old, Kathy was involved in an alcohol-related driving
incident that took the life of her 11-year-old brother. She joined
her high school Junior ROTC unit and decided to enlist in the

x

Maximo Park’s Indian Mounds

A

Will Michaels

t the very tip of the
southern end of St.
Petersburg is Maximo
Park. There are two archaeological sites within Maximo
Park: Maximo Beach Archaeological Site and Frenchman
Creek Archaeological Site. To
the east of Maximo Park, on
the other side of US Hwy 19
and the approach to the
Skyway Bridge, is what is
known as the Maximo Point
site. And to the east of that is
the Pinellas Point Mound.
Archaeological investigations along Maximo Point and
Beach began well before the
founding of St. Petersburg.

Amateur archaeologist and
naturalist Sylvanus T. Walker
visited the area in 1879 and
wrote a description of his
findings for the Smithsonian.

Another celebrated early
amateur archaeologist Clarence
Bloomfield Moore visited the
area in 1900. Archaeologist
Continued on page 24

Artist’s imagination of Indian Mound complex with large platform and temple
mounds with ramps and plaza. Source: City Pinellas Point Mound Designation Report.

Kathy Champion and her aptly-named guide dog, Angel

Army. She took dual-enrollment courses, finishing high school
and college at the same time. She adopted her six-month old
nephew during her senior year in college. She later survived an
abusive marriage that produced a daughter. She is a devoted
mother and remains emotionally close to her family.
“I was commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Reserves at
the age of 20,” Kathy explained. “I served throughout the United
States, including at Ft. Sam Houston in San Antonio, TX. I was
commissioned as a transportation officer rather than a medical
officer, in spite of my training and experience.”
Kathy has college degrees in several disciplines including
biology, health sciences, and an MBA in small business administration. She has medically examined countless children, led
soldiers safely through intense firefights, and survived deadly IED
explosions. Her unit in Iraq lost five men.
Kathy went on active duty in 2001. She changed her career
from transportation to civil affairs so she could use her skills in
education and the medical field. She was deployed to Bosnia,
Afghanistan and Iraq.
“During my 15-month-long deployment to Iraq in 2005-06,
I was put in charge of rebuilding the 32-acre zoo in Baghdad. I
Continued on page 20
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P U B L IS H E R’S N OT E
12/31/12 My Year-End Donation: LOVE
The end of our calendar year always
brings with it a seemingly endless stream
of paper and electronic mail soliciting our
tax-deductible donations to this charity and
that cause. I always feel an enormous
range of emotions when I receive these
heart-felt and legitimate pleas to help
beings (people and animals) from around
the world and in our own backyards.
On the one hand, I feel a deep sadness
and empathy for those who need my help.
I then feel guilty that I cannot make even
a reasonable dent. I even feel anger and
resentment, sometimes, when the
message is always about giving money.
And, most of all, I really get frustrated
because it feels like I cannot do what I
want to do. I want to adopt every orphan
and every child in foster care; I want to
rescue every abused and neglected animal;
I want to save and preserve the integrity
and character of every historic building
and archaeological ruin; I want to maintain
our civil rights and help others liberate
theirs; and I want to give gobs and gobs
of money to save the world.
First of all, it’s absurd to think that I can
even accomplish one of the “wants” in the
above list. Secondly, who says that what I
think is right or best is actually so?
Everyone can give something,
though, and that something is love.
It may show up in ways that are foreign
to one person, but perfectly natural to
someone else. I, personally, do not have
any money to give, but I can give love
through the words on these pages –
my own love, and the love from all who
contribute to make the Northeast Journal
a vehicle for just that – to spread the
magical stuff!
Every advertiser gives love by spending
his/her marketing dollars here ensuring
that we can spread good and positive
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feelings throughout the community. Our
writers, photographers, and graphic
designer give by taking the time to put
forth their best efforts, because they know
that their hearts and souls are reaching
others through their words and images.
Our readers continue to “show us the love”
about how much they treasure reading the
Journal from cover to cover. And then they
spread more by often contributing story
ideas about people they know who do
good things in the community and beyond.
It’s all a form of love, plain and simple.
I will share a secret that further illustrates how we can give love in indirect,
yet meaningful, ways. One of the main
reasons I chose to be in the publishing
business is so I can help disadvantaged
children. I realized early in my career that
I do not have financial means to do much
good, nor do I have the patience or
expertise to work within “the system.” I
decided that I could help most by spreading
the word about people and organizations
that ARE making a difference in the lives
of these children. My contribution: free
space for the Heart Gallery (see page 30)
in every issue, and as much publicity for
other organizations as I can fit. Our readers
give of their time, money and expertise.
My goal is to share information about
children who need our help. I can’t give
money or even that much time, but I can
spread the word to those who can.
It’s that time of year. If you have money,
give it and give with gusto. If you have
time, give it and give with verve. If you
have words to express, say them with
feeling. If you have gestures to impart, do
so with an open hand. If you are needing
some of what others have, give some of
what you have – namely love – and feel it
in return many times over. Happy, healthy,
love-filled 2013!

Jen
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E UG E N IA W O O D S G O ES . . .

W

...All About the Y

e all know this building since
it’s been a popular hot topic
these past few weeks. Wrought
with impending doom, the Historic
YMCA still stand proudly on 5th Street
South awaiting its fate. Will the
wrecking ball have its way or will this
gem be salvaged and preserved to share
for generations to come?
The Y was a communal place for
everyone starting back from 1926, a
pivotal time in St. Pete’s history, as it
was the center of a boom era, building,

from local popular historians.” The
museum will be a space for showcasing
of local talent, education, interactivity
and community. Sound familiar? Sound
like what the Y did all those years for
many generations of St. Petersburgers?
In addition, the museum will also be
open to the public for live concert events
and even have a dance club that incorporates all four floors, open on the
weekends. The Y will also open its doors
to people who wish to rent the space(s)
for weddings, special events, etc.
plan is. Tom, a tall wiry man whose
passion for this building seeps from his
pores, says he has fallen in love with this
place. His passion for the Y has driven
him for the past year in trying to save it
from peril. He has beaten the odds so far,
and will continue to fight for this beauty’s
preservation and for its future. Speaking
of its future, what will it be if it is indeed
preserved? A Rock ’n Roll Museum
which highlights local music and film
history, and promotes “one-of-a-kind
interactive music and video experiences

bustling, and becoming what St. Pete
is today. The Y was for the community.
Everyone has stories from the Y, whether
they took swimming lessons there,
boxing, basketball, rappelled off the
side of the building or were members
of the Flying Fish Club (yes, there was
such a thing). This building housed so
many activities in its hey-day that it
became the largest community-funded
building in this town.
So that’s all great, but what is going
to become of the Y? I had the opportunity, like many, to go exploring the
grounds of this amazing building recently
and met with the current owner, Tom
Nestor, and we chatted about what his

for all ages, featuring live performances,
concerts, and special events from
up-and-coming artists, along with digital
presentations and educational exhibits

do to help. Please consider this, as I
firmly believe that St. Petersburg cannot
afford to lose another historic building.
Our city has character, and its historic
buildings like the stunning YMCA help
create that character, which shed light
on our past as a community, and
hopefully lights a path to our future. n
Excited? I kinda am! I think it’s great
that someone has taken more than just
an interest in this building, but actually
wants to breathe new life into it. Instead
of preserving it for preservation sake,
Nestor and his posse are taking it a step
further by melding the past with the
present and future and making the Y a
new and memorable place for generations to come.
If you wish to be of help in this new
venture, the Y is not out of the trenches
yet and needs donations and support.
Please take the time to visit www.
HistoricYMCA.com. The website
highlights its plans for preservation and
for the future museum and what you can

Eugenia Woods is a sister duo with a boutique
in the heart of downtown St. Pete. We love our
hometown and love to show it with our creations
we sell as well as our writing for this great publication, the Northeast Journal.

Lic # CGC1509063
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All You Need Is Love

A

Jim Sheehan

ll you need is love. All you need is love… love…
love is all you need.
It’s almost Valentine’s Day, so it’s time to
check in with those famous philosophers from
Liverpool –John, Paul, George, and Ringo – just to
get our bearings once again on this thing called love.
Here’s another short riff from Yesterday...
Why she had to go, I don’t know, she wouldn’t say.
I said something wrong, now I long for yesterday.
And there it is in two short riffs: Love is all you
need. And it’s fleeting. Well, it’s not fleeting for
everybody. Some people are in love their whole life,
fifty or sixty years with the same person. And why is
that? Why is it that some people make it so long and
others, yours truly included, eventually say or do

Best friends (above and below)

background music of our lives. True tragedy is when
a human being doesn’t have those people.
But I digress, as I so often do. Where was I? Oh,
my granddaughter. I don’t hear from her these days.
And, when I see her, which is not very often, she is
walking with her feet off the ground. And her smile
practically reaches her ears. She is always with this
thin young man now who never says a word, at least
to me. She has no time for me. She is always whisking
off somewhere hand in hand with him. In some ways,
I couldn’t be happier for her. And in other ways, I’m
a little sad because I know what may and probably
will come to pass.
She will again be spending time with me, her head
nestled on my chest, her arms around my waist, tears
streaming down her cheek… because this boy, or

’Til death do us part

Soulmates

something wrong? And what is this thing called love
anyway? It’s the subject of poems, songs, movies and
books, and it’s what we humans are all about. But, has
anybody ever really defined it?
Oh, there have been attempts at a definition, but
can you think of a definition as you are reading this?
I’ll bet you can’t, and I think that’s because love is so
very personal. It’s not meant to be defined. It’s meant
to be described in a beautiful poem, or a story, or a
silly love song. Love takes us to our highest highs and
our lowest lows. It is emotional and yet it is so physical.
How do we describe that first bloom… like being on
cloud nine, when your feet don’t touch the ground.
When red is the most beautiful red, and blue is the
bluest blue you have ever seen. And your face hurts
from smiling so much because you’re happiness
exceeds your physical ability to show it.
This is what we all have in common. We have all
been to this place at one time or another in our lives.
The other side, the down side, can be just as intense:
that pit in the middle of your stomach that won’t go
away. It’s a pain, but it’s so much more that that. It’s
a deep hole, a chasm, and you’re sure it can never be

maybe the next one, will break her heart and she will
have that hole in the pit of her stomach, and she will
need me and her Mimi, and the rest of the family to
help her get through it. There is a tendency to want
to stop her, to try and end it before it happens. But I
realize this is life. This is what it’s all about.
Why is it better to have the pain than not? Why
do we choose to fall in love once, twice, and possibly
many times after that? Because there is nothing better
in life than first love. Spreading your arms open so
wide that you embrace the world, or so it seems. I know,
I know… when you’re that wide-open the dagger can
penetrate so easily, so quickly, and so deeply that the
pain is almost unbearable. But, I couldn’t stop my
granddaughter, or my daughter, nor could my parents
stop me. There are certain things in life that you have
to experience to understand. First love is one of them.
Having a child is another. Is there any greater love
than the love a mother has for her child?

Godly love

A mother’s love

repaired because it comes from your heart and your
heart is broken. Most of us have been to this place as
well, and most of us have survived. Some haven’t. For
some, the loss of love was greater than the fear of
death. Romeo and Juliet, Tristan and Isolde… these
stories transcend the passage of time. And so it goes.
My granddaughter is sixteen and until recently we
were great friends. She’d often call me on a weekday
afternoon. “Pop Pop, whatcha doing? Let’s go get
something to eat.” And we’d go and hang out and talk
about everything under the sun. I did the same with
my daughter once upon a time. That is love of a
different sort, the love we have reserved for our family
and close friends. It is firm and steady, and it is forever.
It doesn’t have the highs and lows of romantic love,
although there are plenty of good times and bad times.
Your people are the ones you celebrate holidays with,
birthdays, weddings, and funerals. They are the ones
you go through the bad times with as well. The ones
who sustain you. Who pick you up when you can no
longer walk on your own, and carry you if they have
to. They will be with you at the end, holding your
hand. You know that. There is no doubt about them.
They don’t make the song titles. They’re the

First love
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to see. But he sits by her bedside every day and holds
her hand. No words pass from his lips to her ears
because they are not needed.
And I know when I am watching him that I am
witnessing true love. n
Jim Sheehan has been a practicing attorney in the Tampa Bay area
for 35 years. Currently, he is a visiting professor of law at Stetson
University College of Law and the director of the Tampa Law Center
at Stetson University College of Law. Mr. Sheehan also writes legal
thrillers. He has two books already published: The Mayor of
Lexington Avenue and The Law of Second Chances. His third
book, The Lawyer’s Lawyer, will be released on January 8, 2013.

I’ll take care of you...

My granddaughter will recover and learn from the
experience, but in that knowledge is loss. Experience
makes us wary. Those arms will never be that wide
open again. For she will know then that there is a
dagger out there and it might come for her again. We
all know that. The trick in life is to keep coming back.
No matter how many times you experience that
dagger, try to learn from the experience, and keep
your heart open. The truth is that you can fall in love
again at any age. The father of a friend of mine married
his grammar school sweetheart at the age of eightyfive! How about that?
Eventually, many of us find the love of our life.
Some actually do it in high school! For the rest of us

it takes a little longer. It’s watching people grow old
together that makes me truly understand what love
is all about. My father-in-law, visited his wife’s grave
every day after she died just to talk to her. My best
friend, Anthony, was married to the same woman for
thirty-five years. He knew she was the one the day he
met her. They were inseparable. When he came down
with cancer, she took care of him for ten years. And
when he died, he loved her a hundred times more
than the day he met her. I was there and I saw it in
his eyes.
My brother Mike’s wife is lying in a hospital in
North Florida on a ventilator, unable to speak, with
so many tubes sticking out of her, it boggles the mind
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Robert Boyle and Duke
12th Avenue NE

Jane Stephens and Gucci
Bay Street NE

Anne Garneau and Ralphie
17th Avenue NE

To Submit Photos
to People and Pets
Email your HIGH RES digital photo
to susie2wong@gmail.com
Please include your name,
address, phone number and pet’s name.
Photos by Susan Woods Alderson
unless otherwise noted.
Joanne and Ralph Contursi with April and Abby
North Shore Drive NE

Jonathan and Melanie Bowman with Lucy
30th Avenue N

Meagan Hammock and Cooper
25th Avenue N

Jowita Wysoscki with Ani and Lili
1st Street N

Mike and Leanne Detmer with Teddy
Beach Dr N
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Fine Art
Custom Framing
● Unique Gifts
● Home Accessories
●

is now

ARTicles

●

Leslie Curran
727-898-6061
If you care about your home,
contact someone who will
care as much as you do!

VISIT OUR
NEW LOCATION
1445 Central Avenue
St. Petersburg, Fl 33705
Like Us on Facebook

Interior-exterior painting and restoration, exterior carpentry and
masonry repairs, tile roof cleaning and painting, pool decks,
garage floors and makeovers, interior plastering and texturing.
Call us for all your home needs!
Free Estimates & References Lic #8165
www.tropicalpainting.com

727-804-9710
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Tampa Bay Watch: An Active, Environmental Stewardship
Mary Hampton

Florida’s Largest
Open Water Estuary

T

ampa Bay is the largest openwater estuary in the state of
Florida, and is designated as an
“...estuary of national significance.” In
the last century, Tampa Bay has been
overwhelmed by urban development,
severely impacting water quality,
natural resources, and wildlife populations dependent upon a healthy bay
habitat. It has taken over 100 years to
degrade Tampa Bay to the condition it
is in today. It will take many more years
to reverse the trend and to return condi-

great admiration of
the remarkable efforts
of our hardworking
volunteers, sponsors,
members, and our
dedicated staff. I
invite you to participate. Come outside
with us to share in
the camaraderie and satisfaction of
active environmental stewardship.
And, thank you in advance, for your
part in the on-going adventure of
restoring the bay... every day,” said
Peter A. Clark, president and founder
of Tampa Bay Watch, Inc.

to the local environment by learning
the importance of the Tampa Bay
estuary in their daily life. They learn
that they can play an important part in
the restoration of the Bay.
• A very popular school program
called Bay Grasses in Classes was
initiated in 1994. Salt marsh wetland
nurseries have been established in 16
middle and high schools in Pinellas,
Hillsborough, and Manatee counties.
The nurseries are monitored and
maintained by the students. After 6-8
months of growth, the students participate in a harvesting/transplanting
event where a portion of their nursery
is removed and planted with the help
of community volunteers at a coastal
restoration site in the Tampa Bay area.
In 2007, volunteers of 350 people
planted 34,000 salt marsh grasses over
32 acres of newly constructed wetland
habitat in northern Manatee County.

TBW Marine Center Offers

a Spectacular Community Room

In addition to offering hands-on school field trips to teach students about marine science, Tampa
Bay Watch offers summer camps with activities such as snorkeling the grass flats, seine net pulls,
animal collection and identification, kayaking through the mangroves, and exploring nearby islands.

tions in the Bay to a healthy, productive
coastal estuary.

TBW Performs Restoration
and Protection Activities
Tampa Bay Watch, Inc. (TBW) is
a 501(c)3 non-profit organization
dedicated exclusively to the protection
and restoration of marine and wetland
environments of the Tampa Bay estuary
through scientific and educational
programs. Incorporated in 1993, Tampa
Bay Watch performs habitat restoration
and protection activities throughout
the year, relying heavily on the efforts
of community volunteers. Individuals
from community groups, scout troops,
public and private schools, places of
worship, and other associations have
participated in salt marsh plantings,
storm drain markings, coastal clean-ups,
wildlife rescues, and resource monitoring
– all of which demonstrates environmental activism in the purest form.

President Invites Community to
Continue Volunteer Efforts
“As president of Tampa Bay Watch,
Inc., I am in the fortunate position of
being able to witness the growth of an
idea… and the steady progress of the
Tampa Bay Watch mission. As we carry
out our ambitious projects, I stand in

Exciting Ways Citizens Can Help
• Tampa Bay Watch builds and
installs about 1,000 oyster domes, a
smaller reef ball, each year in at least
two large-scale projects with the help
of community volunteers. This is
known as the Community Oyster Reef
Enhancement project.
• The Great Bay Scallop Search is
an annual event to monitor and
document the health and status of the
bay scallop population. The Scallop
Search is one of the most popular
volunteer events. In 2008, over 150
volunteer snorkelers found a record
high of 624 scallops.
• Tampa Bay Watch performs aerial
surveys to identify abandoned crab
traps which have been accumulating in
the Bay for decades. It is important for
the public to realize there are problems
in relation to these derelict traps.
• In 2005, Tampa Bay Watch
constructed a Marine and Education
Center which features indoor classrooms, an outdoor wet lab, and two
5,000-gallon touch tanks. These are
used for school field trips and summer
camps. This environmental education
program is called Estuary EDventures.
Young people develop a commitment

Have you considered having your
wedding and reception, or hosting a
party, fishing tournament, meeting,
seminar, corporate function or some
other unique event at the Tampa Bay
Watch Marine Center? This community
room has a wrap-around deck that
provides spectacular views of Fort De

Tampa Bay Watch with a majority of
their projects since 1993. Known for his
diving expertise, he shares his talents
in an effort to help the organization
accomplish its ongoing goals. Jim
recently said, “Tampa Bay is one of two
estuaries in the country that is making
significant progress to protect and
restore the estuary. The reason I have
volunteered for so long is because I like
to do good things with good people.”
Through effective partnerships with
Tampa Bay Watch, the following
accomplishments have been made: the
enhancement of a total of 50.58 acres
of shoreline, 45.78 acres of salt marsh
plantings, and 4.8 acres through oyster
restorations. Lots and lots of wonderful
volunteers, like our own Jim Igler, have
made all these wonderful accomplishments happen. You can, too.

Learn More About TBW
You can subscribe to receive The Bay
Watch Log, a quarterly newsletter. For the
children of your family, you can subscribe
to Kids Pages, a quarterly supplement to
The Bay Watch Log. To sign up for Kids
Pages, email jhynes@tampabaywatch.
org. To learn more, visit www.tampabaywatch.org or call 727-867-8166.
Many thanks go to the following
people who encouraged and assisted in
providing important information for
this article: Peter A. Clark, president
and founder of Tampa Bay Watch and
Rachel Arndt, communications coordinator at Tampa Bay Watch.

A New Year: A Time Help
Restore Florida’s Estuary
Consider this New Year as a great time
to venture out and help. Tampa Bay
Watch: Restoring the Bay Every Day.

Oyster restoration is an effort to restore lost habitat systems to Tampa Bay, prevent further erosion of barrier islands and improve water quality through natural biological filtration.

Soto Park, Shell Key, and the Gulf of
Mexico. It’s a perfect spot to watch a
glorious Florida sunset.

Volunteering with TBW
We’re so proud to tell you about one
of our very special volunteers. Jim Igler,
volunteer extraordinaire, has helped

Mary Hampton is a retired educator who moved
to Florida in 2007 from New York. Since arriving
in Florida, she has been doing non-stop research
regarding the topics of recycling and sustainability.
She has been on a quest to meet people who are
also interested and involved in these topics. In
2009, Mary founded the Seminole Discussion
Group on Recycling and Sustainabilty. Contact
Mary at queenofrecycle@hotmail.com.
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BOOKS WORTH READING
Love Over Addiction

by Michelle Lisa Anderson
A review by Patricia Herrity
(wife of an alcoholic):
consumed this book
with prevailing thoughts
of what my life used to
be more than twenty years
ago. Michelle Lisa Anderson
(pictured above) spoke to all of those old wounds
deep inside me, definitely healed now by working
a program focused on me, just as this book
suggests you do. Michelle has set forth a precise
working tool for any woman who is not in control
of her co-dependent life, and married to an
alcoholic or drug abuser. She can take you to a
place of joy if you follow her simple steps and
take your life back. This book is a miraculous
self-help guide for any woman in trouble. I urge
you to read it if this describes you. It could truly
save your life.
Questions for Michelle Lisa Anderson
Q. Where did this book come from?
A. My ex-husband’s suffering from addiction,
and my work with codependency groups.
There are so many tools for alcoholics and
substance abusers, but very few that speak
specifically to women who love them and
the tangible steps they can take to improve
their happiness and self worth.
Q. Is this book only for women?
A. Yes. I am a woman and I am writing about
my experience. I can only write about what
I know for sure.
Q. Why should I choose your book?
A. Well, that’s a good question. There are a lot
of self-help books out there. But self-help
books can be overwhelming. Love Over
Addiction is a quick, inspirational guidebook.
There’s not a lot of fluff.
Q. The book is very encouraging for women to
look inward and take stock of themselves,
but you don’t tell them to leave the
situation… is that intentional?
A. Yes. They hear that from everybody. There
are a lot of practical reasons why a woman
might not be able to leave the situation, such
as children and economic issues. This book
is to give them hope and to encourage them
to find their joy, if he gets sober or not.
Things may turn around, as they did for Mrs.
Herrity who wrote the review above. And if
they don’t, there will come a time when a
woman will have complete certainty about
what to do. Whether it is for the safety of her
own children or some other reason, she will
know when she has to leave.
Q. The book was very good, but I feel that
maybe I need more. Is there anything else
that comes with this book?
A. I’m glad you asked. The book addresses the top
25 questions and answers, but you may need
more and professional help can be very
expensive. So, in addition to the book, there
is a five-step audio program launching in
January, and I do a weekly blog at Michelle
LisaAnderson.com on a variety of topical
subjects like surviving weekend drinking. My
ex-husband is even doing a guest post.
Q. What are the five steps?
A. Taking Inventory, The Foundation, Rediscovering Your Joy, Dare to Dream, and Trust
with Time. Plus, there is a bonus track:
Should I Stay or Should I Go?

I
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Snell Isle Scene
Sandy Williams

A

great organization known as the St. Pete Storm
is a group of 12-year-old baseball players who
have been chosen to participate in the selective
Cooperstown Dreams Tournament Invitational 2013
Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, New York.
The team was formed in 2011
when a group of coaches became
dedicated to the development of
boys as ballplayers and young men.
The coaches have a positive
approach and excellent coaching
abilities. Many of these boys have
played for these coaches for years.
They decided to form this travel
team to increase their baseball
development, and to increase the
level of competition.
This team has played in many
tournaments, usually one or two a
month. They play in the 12U Elite
Division and have won many
tournaments. Most recently they won 1st place in the
Bullets Pre-Halloween Tournament, and 1st place in
the Nations West Coast Championship.
This will be a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for
the boys to compete against similar teams from
across the country, have a great baseball and personal
experience, and get the chance to visit the Baseball
Hall of Fame. All proceeds from their families’ Snell
Isle Sells garage sale go toward travel, food, and
lodging for the boys, coaches, and families. The
team has formed a tax-exempt, nonprofit organization so all contributions will be tax deductible.
Go Team!
* * * * *
The Greater St. Pete Area Awesome Original
Second Time Arounders Marching Band is getting its
new season’s schedule set up. Quite a few Snell Isle
residents are members of the band. The Rounders, as
they are called, are folks who play an instrument and
want to be in a marching band, perhaps having been
in one in high school, college, or the military, and
want to do it One More Time! They are famous the
world over, and are the largest adult marching band
in the world. Members’ ages range from 18 to 85.
They formed in 1983 when Bill Findeison, thenowner of Bringe Music Company, and Herb Melleney,
executive director of the St. Petersburg Festival of
States, got together and decided to form a marching
band to perform at the Festival of States Parade. The
group grew to average 500 members, and have

performed in large events including the Macy’s
Thanksgiving Parade. It has performed in other
countries and now has a busy schedule of varied
performances. In addition, the band is like family,
with many fun activities and trips.
Bill tells us that the new members orientation
meeting will be held on January 17 at the Hangar
Restaurant at 7pm. Rehearsals begin on February 19
and are held at Northeast High School. He invites
those who wish to join the band to contact them
through their email on the site www.secondtimearounders.org.
Please let the Journal hear from you if you have an
interesting activity, hobby, or neighbor, or about your
home or yard if there is an interesting feature. We
would love to share your story.
* * * * *
With the advent of cooler weather and a new season,
activities with Mother Nature and our local events are
getting into full swing. It’s nice to get outdoors and walk

the dog, jog, bicycle, and visit with the neighbors.
And for those of us who are birdwatchers, these
cooler months offer great opportunities to observe
many species in their nesting activities. Snell Isle is
very fortunate to have an outstanding natural rookery
just off Coffee Pot Blvd, near the bridge. This little
island has an interesting history as a private land
holding before it became public. It is well-known as an
important nesting site for literally hundreds of birds
including brown pelicans, egrets, herons, cormorants,
ibis, and roseate spoonbills. Great opportunities arise
for photography and learning more about our birds. Be
sure to keep a safe distance as young birds can be jostled
from the nest if they or their parents become frightened.
Another wonderful sight this time of year is a pair
of bald eagles who have returned to their nest site
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atop the cell tower at the Progress Energy site at 1st
Street N and 54th Ave N. Bring binoculars and a long
lens for your camera for some great viewing.
It is a great time now to enjoy our pets outdoors as
well. Unfortunately, we also see signs posted for a lost
dog or kitty and feel sorry for the anxious owner. A lost
pet relies on the information it carries to help it get back
to it family as soon as possible. It is important to have
your pet microchipped. It is also important to have ID
tags on your pet even if they are indoors most of the
time. Pets have been known to dart out an opened door
if startled, particularly in times of entertainment, guests,
or fireworks. Recent information released tells us that
if a person finds a lost pet that is microchipped but has
no tag, it requires a veterinarian’s office to read the chip.
Many lost pets are found after office hours, so the tags
with an owner’s phone number would be a big help.
And, be sure to keep your information up-to-date. If
you move or change phone numbers, remember to
notify the microchip agency.
There are some wonderful
classes available for dog training,
including obedience, agility, and
dog dancing. Yes, dog dancing,
where you and your dog learn to
dance together!
Regularly there are classes
going on at the convenient Shore
Acres Rec Center. Phyllis Mazzarisi
is instructor for many classes and
lots of Snell Isle residents have
taken classes with her and highly
recommend them.
Phyllis is a professional dog
educator/trainer, certified at
Jo-Thors Dog Trainers Academy in Georgia. The
program included over 480 hours of both academic
and hands-on training. She is a
member of the APDT (Association of Pet Dog Trainers) and
she continues to do seminars
with several well known
behaviorists.
Phyllis works with
Greyhound Assistance where
the female inmates at Harder Correctional facility are
trained by Phyllis and others to train the greyhounds
to be service dogs for veterans. She says it is also very
rewarding to give the Greyhounds a second chance
at life after coming off the track.
In addition to the current Dancing With Your
Dog class, Phyllis is working to set up a class for
children with disabilities to learn to work with their
dogs. She is also very active in animal rescue and
hopes to open a shelter/training facility in the future.
Contact Phyllis at www.nobonesaboutit.biz ,
nobonesaboutit2@aol.com , or 727- 898-1054. n
Sandy Williams is a national award winning artist whose
standard and miniature paintings are currently available at
Nuance Galleries, 2924 Central Ave. She also designs original
jewelry using natural gemstones and sterling silver. She can be
reached at sandysart@earthlink.net, 727-290-9988, or
727-480-2590 (cell).
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Westminster
Palms

A continuing care
retirement community

G UARANTEE

YOUR FUTURE!
Call today to learn how
our community will give
you and your loved ones the
guarantee of a safe future!

727-456-7103
www.WestminsterRetirement.com
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Taking on the World
One Cause at a Time

I

Sara Wolski

t was a windy day last October when
members of the Rotary Club of St.
Petersburg Sunset climbed the
30-foot platform with their humanpowered flying machine in the shape of

a giant mustache. Dressed as characters
from the film Anchorman, the team
launched the flying mustache and dove
into the Hillsborough River to
spectators’ roaring cheers – all in the
name of charity.
As one of The Old Northeast’s – and
St. Petersburg’s – best-kept secrets, this
is Rotary re-imagined: a welcoming
group of forward-thinking, sociallyactive and committed young

professionals making their stamp on our
community and the international
Rotary community at large. Many of the
club’s members are residents of The Old
Northeast, and their involvement
extends beyond our local boundaries.
“What drew me to the club was that
it was such a young club,” says Monte
White, a charter member. “I loved that
it was for the young and young-at-heart.
My father was a Rotarian, and I knew
that this was the perfect way to get
involved, meet some great people, and
give back to the community.”
This young club, which recently
marked its second anniversary, has a long
list of accomplishments and accolades.
They received a Rotary International
Club Citation, President of the Year and
Distinguished Club of the Year, which
recognized them as the
best of all 49 Rotary clubs
in their district.
Last year, the club
raised more than $13,000
to benefit local and international organizations
such as the Rotary
Foundation, the Polio
Eradication campaign,
and Ready for Life, a local
program which benefits
foster youth who age out
of foster care. They also granted two
wishes through the Children’s Dream
Fund for local children battling lifethreatening illnesses.
“This year’s motto, ‘Peace through
Service,’ highlights the Rotary mission
of building goodwill and understanding
by promoting projects both locally and
globally,” says Emily Barber, special
events chair and Old Northeast
resident. “And the distinct feature of

our Sunset Club is the emphasis on fun
and friendship.”
For young professionals in St.
Petersburg, the club provides a perfect
way to meet people, make lasting friendships, and enjoy a sense of community,
purpose, and cultural enrichment in a
service-focused and meaningful way.
Adam Hopkins, the club’s service
projects chair, is a fan of the social
elements of the club as well as the
contributions to the community. “I
joined as soon as I moved to St.
Petersburg as a way to meet energetic
young professionals like me. I had previously been a member of a Rotaract
group, so I knew what Rotary was all
about. What I did not know was how
rewarding it would be – or how much
fun. We throw some great parties.”
The club is always welcoming new
members and guests to help them
impact the community and raise money
for important causes. Highlights on the
agenda for the new year include a field
day and barbeque for RCS Grace House,
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providing supplies for new and
expecting families through Healthy
Start Pinellas and an international
water purification project in Haiti.
And speaking of great parties, their
next signature event will be this Spring:
The White Olive 2013, a Greek-themed
white party, will feature fabulous music,
food, drinks, special guests, and, as always,
a wonderful crowd. It will be held at the
Rutland-Farley Mansion in St. Pete on
April 6. All proceeds will benefit the
Sunset Rotary Foundation, which has
contributed to Healthy Start Pinellas,
Ready for Life Pinellas, Children’s Dream
Fund, Clothes to Kids, Polio Plus, Rotary
International and many more local charitable organizations.
To learn more about the club and to
find ticket information for The White
Olive 2013, visit them online at StPeteSunsetRotary.org. n
A version of this article appeared in the
December 2012 issue of Neighborhood News,
the newsletter of The Historic Old Northeast
Neighborhood Association.
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WOO! Continued from page 1

getting ready to start another mural: a giant aerosol’ed
portrait of Woo. “He wouldn’t want us standing
around crying about him. He’d want us to keep
painting. So that’s what I’m doing. But this one’s for
him,” Derek Donnelly of Saint Paint Gallery, who’s
fiery hair matches his passion, agrees. “The reason I
started painting and opened up a gallery here is
because of Woo.” Ideas exchange, spotlights burn,
ladders rise, and an outline starts to form on the outer
sidewall of Sleeperwoods’ shop at 6th Street between
1st Street N and Central Avenue. It’s only been two
hours since Woo has passed.
Woo painted beautiful underworlds of marine life,
bringing highly-saturated canvases of color into St.
Pete’s art scene. Woo’s water worlds mesmerized
onlookers as he frequently painted live in front of
popular restaurants and bars such as 400 Beach Drive.
Instead of painting in solitude, like so many artists prefer,
he brought his works outdoors, engaging and inviting
people to take part. His weekly rite was painting live
with other local artists at Sake Bomb on the 500 Block.

Love notes on Woo’s Gallery Window

He shared conversation, advice, and encouragement
over beers and his signature drink Coconut Nigori, a
coconut-flavored Sake which Woo said tasted like
“licking the back of a sunbather gal.” Artist and friend,
Jennifer Kosharek said, “There was nothing like Woo
handing you a shot of sake, and drinking it with him.
Camaraderie.” And, that was the essence of what Woo
built with his art in this community: a fellowship of
artists, friends, and strangers, where anyone was
welcome to paint alongside each other and share
hardships, advice, and above all, encouragement.
Woo had survived brain cancer only a few years
prior. The doctors had to remove a quarter of his right
upper frontal lobe. The right side of the brain holds
creativity. For some reason, it had the opposite effect
and tapped into something Woo could barely contain,
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as he was the most prolific artist I’ve met. It
only took him a mere few hours to paint a giant
canvas of a beautiful sea turtle swimming
toward the viewer and inviting them in. All of
his works had that tone of invitation through
color and a glimpse into another world… a
world Woo was blessed to tap into after all his
hardships with beating cancer, undergoing
brain surgery, waking from a coma, enduring
two-and-a-half years of chemotherapy and all
the things the doctors said he’d never do again,
he did. And he did with aplomb.
An outpouring of love has flooded the
community with art auctions and fundraisers
for Woo’s family, the sale of t-shirts with Woo’s
signature, donations, toasts, memorials, even
a bronze bust is being made in the image of
Woo so that he’ll always have his eye on the
goings-on of the block. Stories exchange,
scrawled notes to Woo on Post-Its cling to the
window of his gallery above a few candles that
are lit at night as a place to reminisce in silence “Hands Up for Woo” at 400 Beach Memorial
alone or with a friend.
The mural starts to form slowly over the course of his shoulder. She giggles and says, “I know that Billy
only a week. It is of is here right now pushing me to do this. It’s totally
a giant “Blue Woo” out of my comfort zone, and I know somewhere he is
portrait surrounded laughing. But, it’s okay. This challenge is for him. This
by fish and a coral fish is for him.”
reef made of
Woo engaged everyone. Painting live was an
painted handprints. invitation to his portable studio, and an easy way to
Artists start to make friends. His station was typically 400 Beach
contribute fish to Drive, but he could be seen all around town at a
the wall. Even I am myriad of events, auctions, openings, and such. At
asked to paint a fish my first painting opening last year, Woo came with a
for Woo, which bottle of wine and paid me the highest compliment
is a very high an artist can receive: “Your art isn’t priced high
enough.” Only a small few
came to my show, but the fact
that Woo thought it was
important to attend made my
night very special. I remember
him coming to my shop and
buying one of the first pillows
I had made. He kept it in his
gallery for the whole year. He
had a way of making people feel
welcome and special by the
small things he did. Friend,
Maria Jose, who recently
helped organized part of the
funds for the St. Pete Indie
Market to go to Woo’s family,
400 Beach Memorial for Woo
remembers when Woo invited
her daughter to paint with him
compliment for me. I decide to
on a canvas he had already
copy one of Woo’s bright
started. At first Maria hesitated,
orange Koi fish and present it
but Woo insisted, engaging her
in my style. A gifted painter
little girl to paint along with
and close friend of Woo, Cheryl
him. Do you know of any artist
Murphy, aka Saori, works next
who would do that? Even a
to me painting an oversized
youngster spoke out at his
mandarin fish. She’s never
memorial at 400 Beach drive
worked on this large of a scale
about how Woo influenced his
before, not to mention ten feet
young life at a ripe age of 10.
off the ground on a ladder, and
Fish start to slowly appear
painting on an uneven surface.
on the newly dubbed “Woo
She muses that Woo is
Wall.” A giant mermaid painted
challenging her, as he did in
by Jenipher Chandley hangs
life, to complete this huge
lazily above Woo’s head. Only
T-shirts
made
with
Woo’s
signature
bulged-eyed fish that rests on
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Christian Thomas’s shadow begins the mural...

a week ago, when Woo died, her eyes
were pink and swollen with tears.
Now as I pass her, she wears a smile
behind her aquamarine curls stuffed
inside her signature fedora, as she
beams up at her hot-pink mermaid
with wild untameable hair. Hotshot
local muralist Sebastian Coolidge
contributes a giant jellyfish that slowly
drags its long purple legs over a coral
reef filled with children’s brightlycolored handprints. The list of
contributing artists and varying fish
piles up higher and higher as the mural
nears completion. And it’s not just
artists; it’s everyone. Friends,
co-workers, anyone who knew Woo
either put their handprint on the wall,
painted a fish, or helped out in some
way with a donation to the family, or
just being a shoulder to lean on.
Woo had an influence over so
many artists in this area. He was a
huge encouragement, always pushing
exposure and getting out of your
comfort zone. “Come paint live with
me,” he’d always ask me. He was such
a source of positive energy for so many
people. Many local gallery owners nod
their head in respect to Woo, since he
was always popping in for a chat or
helping with ideas for business and
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The author’s fish, painted for the Woo mural

inspiration. Woo will always be
remembered for being encouraging,
pushing it forward, challenging others,
inspiring, and for all the little details
and personal stories from co-workers
and friends that smoosh in-between.
Woo died in a beautiful gallery he
worked hard to build, had a great
reputation, a supportive family, a new
love in his life, and a group of
supporters who would do anything
for him.
I will always remember the night
he died. At one point, I looked up and
noticed the moon had a giant ring
around it, enveloping me and the few
other artists that had gathered,
comforting us. We felt like it was Woo
sending us a sign. A sign that bonded
us and pushed us to come together,
despite our different personalities, and
create something beautiful as a giant
Thank You to him.
This is my story. And, this one’s for
Woo. n
Rebekah Eugenia Lazaridis loves listening to old
radio shows from the ’30s, creating paintings
from discarded theatrical scenery, devouring
mint chip ice cream (the green kind only),
traveling the world in search of life’s answers and
above all loves her new husband, family and three
demanding Siamese cats.
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WOUNDED WARRIOR Continued from page 1

was responsible for creating the infrastructure in the
education, medical and transportation fields in
western Baghdad. I worked with the Iraqi governmental ministries in charge of those areas. I
coordinated development of an eight-story hospital
with modern equipment that was blown up by insurgents a day before the scheduled grand opening. I
spent time out in the field working with women and
children doing Med-Camps. I worked with current

Kathy with her son Sargent Robert Bruce Cossachi (E5). She
also has a daughter, Nicole Felice Stephanik, who has three sons.
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Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki who was then one of
three co-presidents of Iraq,” Kathy described.
Kathy rose to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel, but
was medically discharged after serving 27 years due
to the severity of her military-related injuries. She
suffers from Transverse Myelitis, a debilitating
incurable illness that, in some people, represents the
first symptom of an underlying disease of the central
nervous system that can cause an inflammation of the
optic nerve that results in vision loss. This disease
also creates symptoms similar to those of multiple
sclerosis, and as such is often misdiagnosed. As a result
of this illness, Kathy became sight-impaired and is
now supported 24/7 by Angel, her guide dog.
Kathy suffers from Post-Traumatic Stress (PTSD).
She has rods and pins in her back. One doctor had
given her less than two years to live. Yet she recently
ran a half marathon and is training to ride a tandem
bike on a course through several states.
Kathy moved to Pinellas County after her discharge
from the Army in 2006 to enroll in the prestigious
University of South Florida Marine Biology program.
“It seemed as if my life was falling apart after I
relocated, however, and I didn’t know where to turn
for help. I didn’t know what to do. For a time, I slept
on the bench in the City of Gulfport’s Veterans
Memorial Park,” she expressed sadly.
“I almost gave up completely. Faith in God and my
resiliency pulled me through. I decided, though, that
I would work to ensure that no other veteran would
experience what I went through. So I am committed
to opening a Fisher House-type facility where veterans
and wounded warriors can get the help they need and
have room for family members to be by their side
during their difficult recovery,” Kathy explained. Her
sights are focused on the former Paradise Hotel
property located on Park Street and Central Avenue
in west St. Petersburg.
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Kathy’s chosen path has led her around the world
from one battlefield to another. Today, she seeks help
from family members, friends, her former comrades-inarms and her adopted community – not for herself, but
in order that she might help wounded warriors avoid
the bowels of hell that nearly sucked her under for good.
Public records show that one out of every eight or
nine residents in Pinellas County is a veteran,
dependant of a veteran or a member of a military
family. As the final contingents of the two million
men and women who served overseas in Iraq, Afghanistan, and the Global War on Terror campaigns return
home, our veteran population is projected to increase.
The challenges they will face are immense.

Since Kathy is sight-impaired, Angel is a big part of her life, as
guide dog and friend.
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Kathy gives an Iraqi child a medical examination.

Mayor Bill Foster made support for
veterans and wounded warriors a
central part of his election campaign.
He is informed about this issue and has
been visible in its pursuit. He knows
Kathy and Angel. He is familiar with
her cause and the need that drives her
and others like her.
“I fully support Kathy’s vision. As
mayor of this city, I share her passion
and desire to provide assistance to
wounded warriors and veterans
returning from the Middle East and
other theaters of conflict.

“Whether it is a physical injury or
post-traumatic stress, a peaceful,
communal respite that she is proposing
where soldiers can heal inside and out,
I think is needed, is overdue, and I am
happy to have that in the city of St.
Pete,” Mayor Foster continued. “The
numbers that I am getting back from
homeless services, the numbers of vets
that are still on the street – most of
whom are from previous conflicts – that
number is not going down enough. I
think it went down by a fraction of a
Continued on page 22
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WOUNDED Continued from page 21

percentage point. That is not nearly
enough. It is epidemic.
“We as a society need to decide that
it is unacceptable and that we are going
to do better. As her name indicates,
Kathy is a champion for these men and
women who have served. As they
transition back to some sense of
normalcy in America, it is the least we
can do,” concluded Mayor Foster.
Aletha Turner, executive director of
United Veterans Assistance Services,
Inc. (UVETS) and Jim Turner of Turner
Consulting Services work closely with
Kathy. Jim is the main contact person.
“We are still committed to partnering
with Kathy in making the hotel a viable
respite for veterans and their families
while veterans are being treated for
traumatic injuries,” Jim explained. “We
have been building relationships with
corporate executives to further investigate the methods that will provide us
with an avenue to acquire the hotel or
develop another facility for this veryimmediate-need service. We have some
action steps planned beginning the first
of the year with these corporate executives. Turner Consulting Services is
working on a business plan for this
purpose. We are also meeting with
funding sources.”
The “True North Champions
Project” is seeking donors, investors and
partners. For more information about
this project, contact Jim Turner at (727)
417-1088. n

Askia Muhammad Aquil is a native of St.
Petersburg. He is the president and CEO of
Community Housing Solutions, Inc. He is vice
president of the Florida Rainbow PUSH
Coalition, and president of the Muslim
American Criminal Justice Association, Inc.
He is an active member of the St. Petersburg
Clergy Association, and serves on its Interfaith
Events Planning Committee. He served on the
board of directors of the National Conference
for Community and Justice (formerly the
National Conference of Christians and Jews,
now Community Tampa Bay), and Congregations United for Community Action (CUCA).
He is the former executive director of St.
Petersburg Neighborhood Housing Services and
the former deputy director of the St. Petersburg
Housing Authority.
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A R O U N D TH E B L O CK
SPHS 1962 Reunions

A

ttending St. Pete High’s recent
50th year reunion was Brenda
Bowen shown here with her
son Ken Bowen, also a St. Pete High
graduate. Brenda has been a longtime
resident of the Old Northeast and
lived in the same home for the past 43
years raising her two children along
with her husband Larry. Brenda, as Brenda Bowen at the 50th with son Ken, and
well as all of us “old” Green Devils, at the 20th in 1982 with husband Larry.
enjoyed being with some of our classmates we have not seen in these past
50 years. Also pictured, Brenda with
her husband Larry at the 20-year
reunion. We are proud to have had
Brenda write outstanding and interesting articles for the Northeast Journal.
*****

To Do in the Area

January 17 Photography Hike for adults. Classroom session, plus guides will
assist in capturing the natural beauty outdoors. 8-10am. Free; advance registration required. Weedon Island Preserve, 1800 Weedon Drive NE, St.
Petersburg. (727) 453-6500; www.weedonislandpreserve.org, ventbrite.com.
January 26 Pinellas Folk Festival. Historical demonstrations and activities.
10am-4pm. Free under 12; suggested minimum donation $5 per adult. Heritage
Village, 11909 125th Street N., Largo. (727) 582-2123; www.pinellascounty.
org/heritage.
February 2 Dog Training: Basics for all who have adopted dogs from Pinellas
County Animal Services or other Pinellas shelters. Housetraining, loose-leash
walking, challenging behaviors. NO DOGS at the class, please. 10am. Free.
Pinellas County Animal Services, 12450 Ulmerton Road, Largo. (727) 582-2600;
www.pinellascounty.org/animalservices.

Historic Dining Room Mural
Restoration at the Vinoy

The Vinoy celebrated 20 years of its
reopening with a special event in Marchand’s
Bar & Grille on November 28th with the
unveiling of the further restoration of the
original 1925 Pompeian wall murals. Artist
Tom Stovall, who completed the earlier
1990’s restoration, paired up with muralist,
Bob Schott, in meticulously duplicating
these beautiful paintings. Recognizing its
historic, economic and social significance,
Mayor Bill Foster proclaimed this date the
Renaissance Vinoy Resort & Golf Club
Day. Others in attendance were 20 year
Members of the Vinoy Club, which was
established in 1992 and grown significantly
in size, scope and popularity.
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HISTORY Continued from page 1

David Plowden made a field visit in 1952. Others
include William Sears of the Florida State Museum
(1957), Frank Bushnell (1962), J. Raymond Williams
of the University of South Florida (1973), Dudley
DeGroot of nearby Eckerd College (1970s), Diane
Boyle (1986), and Piper Archaeological Research
conducted a survey in 1987-88. What attracted all of
this interest by the archaeological community?

Maximo Point Temple Complex Site

The Maximo Point Temple site is located east of
I-275, in the vicinity of 31st Street, and has been heavily
developed. It served as a religious and political center
for the Safety Harbor cultures, including the Tocobaga
Indians, between 1000 AD and 1500 AD. Archaeologist Walker’s account of the Maximo Point site
described “an immense mound… surrounded by

City sketch showing location of Indian middens at Maximo Park.
Source: Draft City Maximo Plan.

embankments of shell, winding in all directions like
modern fortifications.” A half-mile away from this
mound he reported finding a skull. The site was occupied
during the late Weeden Island and early Safety Harbor
culture periods. Walker also discovered what is now
known as the Pinellas Point Mound, located further
east on Mound Place South in the famous Pink Streets
neighborhood along Tampa Bay at Pinellas Point. This
was a “platform” mound, rising at least some 16 feet. At
the time of Walker’s examination of the mound he
reported it as 25 feet high, although this may have been
an error. Originally a shell and sand ramp extended
south to the bay where it ended in a shell midden. The

ramp was 23 feet across and narrowed to 12 feet at the
bay. Platform mounds served as the base for public structures and residences of Indian leaders. Walker found
various artifacts and some burials there. The Pinellas
Point mound is the best remaining mound in the city,
and was designated a local landmark in 2003. Concerned
because of the site’s deterioration after its designation
as a landmark, the Greater Pinellas Point Civic Association secured protective measures and a management
plan for the site in 2010.

Maximo Park and Beach Site
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Preceramic Archaic (ca. 2000 BC) and/or “Transitional” (1000 to 500 BC). On recommendation of
archaeologist Burger, the city is seeking to nominate
both the new site and the existing park to the National
Register of Historic Places (called an Archaeological
District Nomination).

Antonio Maximo Hernandez

After the Indians and Spanish, a variety of settlers
and entrepreneurs came to what is now St. Petersburg.
One was Antonio Maximo Hernandez, after whom
Maximo Point and Park is named. He was a fisherman,
businessman, guide, and landowner. In John A. Bethell’s
History of Point Pinellas, Maximo (in Spanish paternal
family names are listed before maternal) is reported to
have been the first “white man” to settle on Pinellas
Point, then called Punta de Pinal (Point of Pines).
Bethell states Maximo established a fishery, commonly

The Maximo Beach site is now encompassed by
Maximo Park, and remains in fair condition. This site
is one of the few large shell midden complexes remaining
in Florida. It consists of several shell middens (popularly
called “kitchen” middens because they are composed
of materials used for prehistoric food production and
consumption), two large
mounds, and a submerged
midden deposit and lithic
scatter (stone tools)
located to the south
beneath the waters of Boca
Ciega Bay. The site was
occupied during the
Middle/Late Archaic
through the Spanish
contact periods (5000
BC–1800 AD).
The middens are made
up of a variety of shell
species, notably whelks
and conches. Also found
are stone projectile points, Indian mounds such as this abounded throughout St. Petersburg’s waterfront at the turn of the
shell tools, ceramic last century. The message on this 1908 card reads, “This ‘Shell mound’ is one of very large
fragments, and musket oyster shells put here probably by Indians a great many hundred years ago, and no one knows
balls. Some ceramic just why they were piled up so.” Raphael Tuck & Sons. Michaels Family Collection.
fragments date from the
called a “fish rancho,” for supply of the Cuban market
Spanish period. To date, no Indian burials have been
in the vicinity of what is now Maximo Park and
found in the Maximo Beach and Park site. It was desigMaximo Point in 1843. This was done under a land
nated a city landmark in 1992, and is believed to be a
grant from the US government for services he rendered
part of the larger Maximo Point Temple Complex Site. during the Second Seminole War (1835-42). This was

Frenchman’s Creek

While the Maximo Park and Beach site has been
known to archaeologists for many years, the adjacent
Frenchman’s Creek site was just recently discovered
by archaeologist B. W. Burger. The creek separates
the park and Eckerd College on the west and originates out of Loggerhead Marina (formerly Huber
Yacht Harbor) to the east. Burger identified two lithic
scatters, three shell middens and one early postSpanish period site. The lithic scatters appear to be
Middle/Late Archaic (5000 to 3000 BC) and predate
the three middens. The middens appear to be late

Maximo Park Indian Mounds and Middens site. This site was occupied by Native Americans
from 5000 BCE to the Spanish contact period (1500-1800 AD).

the first homestead in Pinellas County. According to
historian Walter P. Fuller, Maximo got the land grant
after Robert E. Lee came through the Pinellas area
during the Second Seminole War. Lee reportedly stated
that Maximo was the only person who knew anything
about the Seminoles. Lee took Maximo as a scout up
the Caloosahatchee River in the vicinity of Ft. Myers.
Maximo also served as a fishing guide for soldiers at Ft.
Brooke (Tampa). He resided at Maximo Point until
1848, the year of the Great Hurricane. He either died
at Maximo Point shortly before the hurricane, or
returned to Havana after the hurricane and died. His

A mosaic of whelk, conch, and other shells on a midden surface at Maximo Park. The “kitchen”
middens are composed of discarded materials used for food production and consumption. The
telltale signs of an Indian kitchen midden are shells that have been punctured (or “killed’’) to extract
the meat. Some shells were also shaped to be used as tools.
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Pinellas Point Indian Mound. This mound is associated with the Weeden Island and Safety
Harbor or Tocobaga cultures which inhabited the Pinellas peninsula from AD 700 to 1800.

fish rancho was destroyed by the
hurricane. While the property remained
in the hands of Maximo’s widow, early
pioneers Abel Miranda and John and
William Bethell again used the site for a
fish rancho for a short time before the
Civil War.

Jean Chevelier

Frenchman’s Creek appears to be
named for the notorious Jean Chevelier,
whose real name was Alfred Lechevelier. In 1880, Chevelier bought the
Maximo point property of Antonio
Maximo from Maximo’s widow
Dominga. (Archaeologist Sylvanus T.
Walker’s sketch on page 35 of Pinellas
Point shows Chevelier as already
occupying property in the vicinity of

Maximo Park in 1879). Dominga had
remarried after Maximo’s death and her
new married name was Gomez.
Chevelier purported to be a naturalist,
but he was actually a plume hunter. At
that time plume hunting was immensely
profitable. For example, the snowy
egret’s fluffy mating feathers fetched
thirty-two dollars an ounce—the same
as the price of gold. The wallets of
pelicans were made into tobacco
pouches. In one season Chevelier and
his employees obtained 11,000 bird
skins and plumes, and 30,000 birds’
eggs. Chevelier quickly depopulated the
immense bird rookeries that existed at
that time in the vicinity of Maximo
Continued on page 35
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AR O UN D T HE B L O CK
Canterbury School Pilots
Prescription Drug Awareness Campaign

C

anterbury School of Florida has been chosen
as one of two schools in Florida to pilot a
program for a science-based prescription
drug abuse education effort, an important message
in Florida which leads the nation’s prescription
drug abuse epidemic. After a successful launch
at four San Diego schools, the
campaign moved to Canterbury.
Its success will be evaluated by the
pilot schools before it is launched
nationally.
The program has been supported
on the national, state and local level
by the White House Office of
National Drug Control Policy, members of
Congress, Florida Attorney General Pam Bondi
and local officials, and is supported by several
national health organizations, including the
National Institute on Drug Abuse for Teens
(NIDA), as well.

WAKE UP! is a community educational
campaign established by The Pain Truth, a Florida
501c3, to combat the increase in prescription drug
abuse among teenagers. It is designed to use science,
rather than scare tactics, to educate teenagers. The
program uses a school “takeover” approach to reach
thousands of students and their families, with an
extended program designed to teach not preach

about the dangers of abusing and misusing
prescription drugs. Campaign elements include:
simultaneous student, teacher, family, physician and
community education; four weeks of one-on-one
engagement; and integrated & interactive social
media components. Visit www.wakeupnow.org.

BOOKS WORTH READING
The Lawyer’s Lawyer by James Sheehan

A review by Michelle Lisa Anderson
ave you ever started to read a book and
never wanted to put it down? You pick it
up during little pockets of time during
the day. You think about it when you’re running
errands, and you talk about it to everyone who
is willing to listen (and even those who are not).
That’s exactly what happened to me when I
started reading James Sheehan’s latest courtroom
thriller, The Lawyer’s Lawyer. The fact that he
lives in our neighborhood is a bonus.
I am a mom. Stacked on my bedside table are
books about parenting, self-help and my Bible.
Not a legal thriller. But every night (and during
those little pockets of time) this is the book I
reached for.
The main character of this book is a lawyer
named Jack Tobin, a man who women want to
marry and men envy. He is full of integrity and
his values are never to be compromised, even
when the risk is high. When most of us would
fold, he remains true to his principles.

H

ATTRACTIVE
—
SENSIBLE
—
LANDSCAPING
Call for Ideas and Free Estimate

flatwoodslandscaping.com
727-278-6811
Save Time and Money,
and Enjoy Your Yard With
New Low-maintenance Landscaping,
Walkways, Patios and Lighting
––––––––––––––
Serving Pinellas County Since 1983
––––––––––––––
Florida Native Plant Society
Award Winner

SPECIALIZING IN: Native Plants • Xeriscaping • Low-voltage lighting • Drip irrigation
Jack agrees to represent a young law student
who is on death row for the murder of two college
students and who is suspected of being a serial
killer. As you can imagine, this decision causes
outrage, accusations, and a desire for revenge
from the local police and citizens of Oakville,
the fictional town where the story is set.
But did Jack make a mistake this time? Will
his best friends stand by him? And what about
the woman he loves who just happens to have
been the lead detective on the case?
James knows from being a trial lawyer himself
the secrets of the legal system and he is not afraid
to share them. With every turn of the page I
found myself guessing what could possibly
happen next. There is not a dull moment.
So, don’t say I didn’t warn you. When you run
(don’t walk) to the nearest bookstore to purchase
your copy, be prepared to put life on hold until
the very last word is read because you won’t want
to do anything else. It’s just that good. n

Dwd
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AR O U N D TH E B L O CK
Robert H. Willis, Jr. Named
First Alumni Distinguished
Achievement Award Winner
at Shorecrest

T

he Alumni Distinguished
Achievement Award pays
tribute to notable alumni who
have used their Shorecrest experience
to bring excellence to their professional achievements, provide inspirational leadership to others, and
develop exceptional qualities.
A committee including Shorecrest
Alumni from every graduating class
decade, faculty, and parents of alumni
chose Robert H. Willis, Jr., class of
1977, as the first-ever recipient of this
award. The ceremony took place on
November 24 to kick-off Shorecrest’s
90th Anniversary. Receiving several nominations, Bob Willis was described
as “a person who exemplifies all of the ideals that Shorecrest tries to instill in
its students.”
Following a stellar career at Shorecrest (Willis participated in football, soccer,
track and baseball; served as Student Body President his senior year and on student
council all four years of high school; and participated in many service clubs),
Willis matriculated to Washington & Lee University where he received his
Bachelor of Science degree as an English major and graduated Summa Cum Laude
in 1981. He also served as the Student Body President as an undergraduate.
He went on to Harvard Law School graduating with his Juris Doctor degree
Cum Laude in 1985. After graduation, Willis served as a law clerk for the
Honorable Justice Ben F. Overton on the Florida Supreme Court from 1985-1987
before joining his current firm, Skelton, Willis, Bennett & Wallace, LLP in
St. Petersburg, FL where he is a partner.
In addition to his professional work, Willis remains active in the local
business community, serving on the Board of Directors for the Sabal Trust

Company since 2003, on the Ark
Royal Insurance Company Board
since 2007, on the Hancock Bank
South Pinellas Board of Directors
since 2007, on the Working Ox
Capital Board of Directors, and as
General Counsel to the Citizens First
Trust Company.
Willis provides leadership to
many not-for-profit organizations
including the Salvador Dali Board of
Trustees since 2006. He has been a
member of the Boy Scouts of America,
West Central Florida Council since
1967, serving on the Executive Board
since 1989 and receiving the Silver
Beaver award in 1996. Willis also
served on the St. Petersburg
Commission on Aging from 1990 to
1992, and served two separate terms on the Shorecrest Board of Trustees from
1989 to 1996 and then again from 1999 to 2007.
Congratulations to Bob Willis for being named Shorecrest’s first recipient
of the Alumni Distinguished Achievement Award.

A D V E RT I S E
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$19.25 PRIX FIX MENU.*
WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT.
GASTRONOMIC SUNDAY BRUNCH.
Your Favorite Restaurants Delivered!
Home & Office – Lunch & Dinner
www.727FOODNOW.com
727-822-FOOD
Use promo code: JOURNAL to save!

RENAISSANCE VINOY RESORT & GOLF CLUB
501 5th Ave NE, St Petersburg, FL
Restaurant Reservations: 727.824.8072
marchandsbarandgrill.com
*Limited seating available, offer valid from
5-6:30 p.m. Not valid on holidays.
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T H E H E A RT G A L L ERY
The mission of the Heart Gallery of Pinellas & Pasco is to provide an emotionally safe way to connect children with families through a traveling exhibit featuring the
faces and stories of local foster children ready for adoption. For more information, please visit their website at www.heartgallerykids.org.

DA M I E N

J A Z M IN E

Courageous and Independent

Animal Lover

Age: 15

Age: 13

About Damien:
Damien has a great
sense of humor and a
big heart. He can be
very shy at times, but
when he gets to
know you he won’t
stop talking! He is
very smart and
describes himself as
courageous and
independent.

About Jazmine: Jazmine is always a lot of fun to be with. She’s now a
teenager with the biggest smile and dimples who is loving and helpful.
Favorite Color: Pink
Favorite Animal:
Dogs, cats, fish,
horses
Favorite Subject
in School: Math
Favorite Things
to Do: Swimming,
riding bikes, roller
skating, dancing,
listening to music

Favorite Things to
Do: Play football and
just chill
Favorite Colors: Green, purple and black
Favorite Food: Oreos
Least Favorite Food: Squash
Favorite TV Show: Aqua Teen Hunger Force
Future Plans: Damien hopes to someday be a hydraulic engineer

When She Grows
Up: She wants to
be a veterinarian
What She Wants
Her Forever
Family to Know
About Her: She’s
fun, loving and
helpful

looking for a F orever fa mily
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A RO UN D T HE BLO CK
Veteran Opens Gypsy Queen Fine Consignment & Antiques

The Gypsy Queen Fine Furniture Consignment, Antiques & Collectibles
at 7255 Central Avenue on Saturday, celebrated their grand opening December
15, with live music and refreshments. The new store offers an assortment of
quality antiques and collectibles, and fine furnishings on consignment.
Of owner, Bianca Natal, Mayor Bill Foster stated, “I am extremely proud
to watch this business grow from its inception to becoming a reality for this
veteran- and minority-owned business. We welcome The Gypsy Queen and
look forward to seeing the business grow and succeed on Central Avenue.”
A representative of Congressman Bill Young’s office was on hand to present
a flag commemorating Bianca’s years of dedicated military service and honor
her new entrepreneurial endeavor.
Bianca is a retired Army Lt. Colonel with 24 years of service, who dedicated
the grand opening of The Gypsy Queen to female veterans of Florida with a
special distinction to the late
daughter of Assistant Police
Chief Cedric Gordon and
Brenda Gordon. Army SPC
Brittany B. Gordon was killed
in action on October 13, 2012
while serving our country in
Kandahar, Afghanistan.
The Gypsy Queen offers a
15% discount to all veterans.
For more details and directions,
visit www.thegypsyqueen.net
or call 727-599-0998.
stock photo

Scott J. Petrucci, ChFC
727.525.8484
www.scottpetrucci.com

spetrucci@pfginc.com
6345 Tanglewood Dr NE
St. Petersburg, FL

NEW DVD
Hatch Your 9 Box!
available to help understand
how Scott manages assets
Get Yours Now!

Call to Receive Your DVD Today
Securities offered through Walnut Street Securities, Inc Member FINRA,SIPC. Advisory Services through PFG Financial Advisors.
PFG is not a subsidiary or control affiliate of Walnut Street Securities, Inc. L1011210975 exp 0912 All States,DC,GU,MP,PR,VI
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BO O K S WO RT H R E ADIN G
The Making of St. Petersburg
by Will Michaels

T

he Making of St. Petersburg by Will
Michaels is a selection of articles
previously published by the St.
Petersburg Northeast Journal between
2004 and 2012, with an introduction
from historians Ray Arsenault (Florida
Studies Program) and Gary Mormino
(University of South Florida). The
articles have been updated and cover
various aspects of the history of St.
Petersburg and Pinellas County. They
were selected to give both an overview
of key events and notable personalities of our history and to provide a
general “sense of place” for our city.
Several chapters have special significance as they deal with three
centennial events. One is the centennial of the creation of Pinellas
County in 2012. Two other centennials will be celebrated in 2014. The
first of these is the launching of the world’s first airline in St. Petersburg,
which occurred on January 1, 1914. The second is the beginning of Major
League Baseball’s spring training in St. Petersburg, which began with the
St. Louis Browns on February 16, 1914. Both were momentous events.
The first marked the beginning of a new cutting-edge technology that
has since transformed the world. The second was the beginning of a love
affair between Major League Baseball and St. Petersburg that left an
enduring stamp on our city’s sense of place.
As cities are made and evolve they develop a sense of place, and that
is the thread used to weave this work together. The National Trust for
Historic Preservation defines sense of place as “Those things that add up
to a feeling that a community is a special place, distinct from anywhere
else.” Such special places have strong identities and characters that are
deeply felt by residents and many visitors. These special places also
contribute to the personal identity of those who grow up in them. The
final chapter directly addresses St. Petersburg’s sense of place. There are
actually many senses of place for a community.
This work is by no means definitive, and only suggests some of the
special features typically ascribed to our city. The term sense of place as
used here is not limited to landscape, waterscape, climate and the built
environment (which may be referred to collectively simply as “landscape”)
but rather also encompasses the people who have lived here and made
St. Petersburg their permanent home. A city’s sense of place will be
somewhat different for those who have lived in that place and for those
who visit. For those who are visiting, our sense of place largely has to do
with the physical landscape and their impressions of our people. For those
who live here, sense of place includes this, but also includes the many
personal memories, social relationships and emotional meanings associated
with our physical landscape. This is sometimes referred to as “social
landscape.” Visitors and tourists do, at times,
appreciate aspects of the physical landscape
that are not appreciated by the native. On the
other hand, some physical landscapes have
little appeal to the visitor or tourist
because they have no
personal associations
with them.
For
everyone,
though, knowing something of the history of
St. Petersburg will add to
an understanding and
appreciation of our sense
of place. And that is what
The Making of St. Petersburg
seeks to do. n

“Michaels writes with the measured eye of an
anthropologist… and the soul of a resident who
clearly adores his city.” -Ray Arsenault and Gary Mormino
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Point. In about 1882 he moved on to new killing fields
in the Everglades near Miami as well as the Ten
Thousand Islands south of Naples. While plume
hunting was legal in the late 1800s and hunting in
general was common, even some of Chevelier’s
contemporaries abhorred his decimation of the bird
population. John Bethell called Chevelier the “worst
scourge that ever came to Pinellas Point.”
Dominga originally obtained a patent to Maximo’s
property in 1852, but did not record it until 1887. Consequently she avoided paying taxes on the property for 35
years. Apparently Chevelier never recorded a deed for
his purchase of the property from Dominga. In 1886
Dominga then sold the property again to a group of
investors from Baltimore, including Claude Van Bibber,
son of the famous Dr. W. C. Van Bibber. It was Dr. Van
Bibber who addressed the American Medical Association in 1885 and declared Pinellas Point the healthiest
climate in the world, a pronouncement later taken up
by early St. Petersburg boosters to sell property and
attract new residents and tourists. In his speech Van
Bibber said, “were I sent abroad for a haven for tired
men, where new life would come with every sun, and
slumber full of sleep with every moon, I would select
Pinellas Point, Florida… Its Indian mounds show that
it was selected by the original inhabitants for a popular
settlement.” As Walter P. Fuller wrote, Dominga “had
the distinction of being the first person to hold a valid
deed to any land in what is now the city of St. Petersburg,
and one of the few to sell the same land twice and avoid
unpleasant collision with the law.” After Claude Van
Bibber and associates bought the land, it languished and
was eventually bought for back taxes. St. Petersburg
Postmaster Roy Hanna who was also a leading city
conservationist owned the Maximo property for a time,
including nearby Bird Key (also called Indian Key),
which he donated to the federal government as a bird
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sanctuary. The Maximo property eventually ended up
in possession of the City, which used it for O’Neill’s Boat
Basin, Eckerd College, and Maximo Park. For a time
Maximo Park beach was one of two city beaches used
by African Americans during the era of segregation.
Many Native Americans view the mounds as

Archaeologist Sylvanus T. Walker’s 1879 sketch of Indian
mounds located in what is now St. Petersburg. Mound #10 is
the Pinellas Point Mound. The “Mound and Fortifications” is
the Maximo Point mound site. The dot identified as “Chevalier”
is the location of bird hunter Jean Chevelier’s place.
Source: Smithsonian Institution, Annual Report for the Year 1879.

cultural or ancestral sites that may be part of an active
religious system that should remain undisturbed. The
Florida Miccosukee Tribe, for example, believes that
“what is in the ground should remain in the ground.”
They believe human and other remains were placed
in the ground by spiritual forces. The Maximo mound
sites are presently occupied by homes, parks, a
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wilderness preserve, docks for fishing, boats, a college,
and protected vestiges of the mounds themselves. The
City recently expanded the boundaries of the archaeological site at the park and is considering additional
measures to protect the park’s mounds. It is also
considering making Maximo Park a new site for
community education and heritage tourism, including
an interpretive center with a facsimile Indian mound.
What would the former Native American inhabitants
think of their Maximo home today?
Sources consulted for this article include: Ray Arsenault, St. Petersburg
and the Florida Dream: 1888-1950, 1988/96; John A. Bethell,
Bethell’s History of Point Pinellas, 1914/62; City of St. Petersburg,
“Historic Designation Staff Report,” (File No: HPC #91-05): City of
St. Petersburg, “Staff Report (Maximo Archaeological Site),” CPC
Case No. 11-90200051, 1991; City of St. Petersburg, “Staff Report,”
HPC 12=90300002, 2012; City of St. Petersburg, Draft “Maximo
Park Master Plan,” 2012; Jack E. Davis, An Everglades Providence:
Marjory Stoneman Douglas and the American Environmental
Century, 2009;Hampton Dunn, Yesterday’s St. Petersburg, 1973;
Karl H. Grismer, The Story of St. Petersburg, 1948; Walter P. Fuller,
St. Petersburg and Its People, 1972; Walter P. Fuller, “Who Was the
Frenchman of Frenchman’s Creek?”; Jannus Research, “Pinellas Point
Indian Mound Archaeological Management Plan,” (Prepared for City
of St. Petersburg Parks Department), 2010; Gerry Lempke, “Maximo
Road, a/k/a 31st St. S.,” 2006; I. Mac Perry, Indian Mounds You
Can Visit, 1993: Smithsonian Institution, Annual Report for the
Year 1879, 1880; R. Bruce Stephenson, Visions of Eden, 1997; and
communications with Harry Piper and Jeff Moates.
Will Michaels has served as executive director and trustee of the St.
Petersburg Museum of History, vice-president of the Carter G.
Woodson Museum of African American History, president of St.
Petersburg Preservation and co-chair of the Tony Jannus Distinguished
Aviation Society, and is currently president of the Flight 2014 Planning
Board, which is coordinating the celebrations for the centennial of the
world’s first airline. He is the author of The Making of St. Petersburg.
Will is available to speak to community groups and may be reached at
727-420-9195. For more information about Saint Petersburg Preservation, the St. Petersburg Museum of History, and the Tony Jannus
Distinguished Aviation Society go to www.stpetepreservation.org;
www.spmoh.org; www.woodsonmuseum.org; or tonyjannus.org.
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M E E T Y O U R NE IG H B O R

q

Sheri Jo
Bentschner

Hayden
Knowlton

Lauren
Glass

2nd Street N

17th Avenue NE

21st Avenue NE

What is your favorite animal?

Puppies… for about 10 minutes.

q

What is your favorite animal?

My black standard poodle named Jack

w What was your most valued possession as a child?

w What was your most valued possession as a child?

e

What do you like about living in the Northeast
area of St. Petersburg? I love the charm of the

e

older homes, the friendly neighbors and the
proximity to the Downtown St. Pete night life.

neighbors are here and I have lived in the same
house for forty years.

In a movie about your life, which actor should
play you? Sarah Jessica Parker (my favorite actress)

r

t

If you wrote a book, what would it be about?

t

If you wrote a book, what would it be about?

y
u

Whom do you most admire? Author Louise Hay

y
u
i

Whom do you most admire? The late Steve Jobs

o

What is the best feeling in the world?

My father’s wedding ring.

r

Personal development/self-improvement
What is your favorite commercial?

I love the commercials for AdoptUsKids.org. They
are funny but make a great statement.

i

If you were a teacher, what would you teach?

Special Education

o

What is the best feeling in the world?

Being hugged by my daughters

What kind of music do you like? I enjoy all kinds
of music, but I would say folk-rock is my favorite

1)

Are you a listener or a talker? I am a listener. I
am open, curious, and attentive to others in such a
way that at the end of the conversation they have
fully expressed themselves and hopefully, feel more
alive.

1!

1@

What do you miss most about childhood?

1#

What is your passion? Listening to my heart

My mother’s cooking

and following the excitement.

A red fire truck

What do you like about living in the Northeast
area of St. Petersburg? My family, friends and

In a movie about your life, which actor should
play you? Chevy Chase

u

What is your favorite commercial?

Sitting on a beach in a gentle breeze watching a
spectacular sunset

i

If you were a teacher, what would you teach?

1)
1!
1@

What kind of music do you like? Popular

o

What is the best feeling in the world?

1#

What is your passion?

1$

What is your favorite breakfast?

1@

1%

What is your very favorite part of your day?

1^

What is the best reward anyone can give you?

1# What is your passion? Running, cooking,
animal welfare issues, fun times on Beach Drive
with good friends

What is your favorite commercial? GEICO
If you were a teacher, what would you teach?

Logic

Are you a listener or a talker? Listener
What do you miss most about childhood?

Irresponsibility

My family, friends and neighbors
Scrambled eggs and kippered herring
Cocktail hour

1&

What is the most important thing to you in life?

1*

Name one thing you couldn’t live without.

1^

What is the best reward anyone can give you?
What is the most important thing to you in life?

In a movie about your life, which actor should
play you? Elizabeth Montgomery

r

Whom do you most admire?

What is your very favorite part of your day?

Living each day as if it were my last.

but my heart belongs to St. Petersburg, my mini
Monte Carlo

y

A year in the South of France

What is your favorite breakfast? Eggs Benedict

1&

What do you like about living in the Northeast
area of St. Petersburg? I’ve lived all over the world,

e

If you wrote a book, what would it be about?

1$
1%

Their time.

My rock collection!

t

A cure for Parkinson’s disease

When I first wake up in the morning, because it’s a
new beginning.

q What is your favorite animal? Owls and seahorses
w What was your most valued possession as a child?

Health and happiness
Air conditioning

1(
2)

What is your favorite drink? Red wines

What is the oldest piece of clothing you still
wear? A black sweatshirt

I’d like to finish my children’s book about a cat
who won the lottery and traveled the world.

Those who remain humble in positions of power
Hmmm. I don’t watch much TV and can’t think of
a favorite commercial.
I’d like to teach the world to sing, in perfect harmony!
That moment right before your lips meet in a kiss
What kind of music do you like? Pretty much
everything but heavy metal and country.

1)

Are you a listener or a talker? I am definitely a
talker, but I like to think that I am a listener when
a friend needs to be heard.

1!

What do you miss most about childhood?

I don’t miss my childhood, actually!

What is your favorite breakfast? I don’t eat
breakfast... but when I was a child my favorite
breakfast was my Grandmother’s poundcake and
grapefruit with a maraschino cherry in the center!

1$

1%

What is your very favorite part of your day?

1^

What is the best reward anyone can give you?

During my daily run, when I can collect my
thoughts and challenge my body and spirit!
Pretty much anything from Tiffany & Co.!
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